Ancient Greeks
Mini-Quiz #1
1.) What year did the Trojan Wars begin?
a.) 2100 B.C.
b.) 1200 B.C.
c.) 2500 B.C.

Name: _______________________________
Date: ________________________________

2.) Who was the goddess of love?
a.) Hermes
b.) Aphrodite
c.) Poseidon
3.) What was Hippocrates job?
a.) doctor
b.) mathematician
c.) war general
4.) What is an outdoor theatre with seats on all sides
called?
a.) acropolis
b.) Parthenon
c.) amphitheatre
5.) What year were the first Olympic games?
a.) 750 B.C.
b.) 776 B.C.
c.) 600 B.C.

9.) Which god was the brother of Zeus?
a.) Athena
b.) Hermes
c.) Poseidon

6.) What did Pericles value as a leader?
a.) art
b.) drama
c.) music

10.) Approximately what year were the first
Greek coins used?
a.) 600 B.C.
b.) 500 B.C.
c.) 400 B.C.

7.) What was a pyxis?
a.) clothing
b.) a vase
c.) a box
8.) Who fought in the Peloponnesian Wars?
a.) Minoans
b.) Spartans
c.) Egyptians

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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Ancient Greeks
Mini-Quiz #2
1.) What year did the Peloponnesian Wars begin?
a.) 334 B.C.
b.) 431 B.C.
c.) 146 B.C.

Name: _______________________________
Date: ________________________________

2.) Which messenger god had winged sandals?
a.) Zeus
b.) Athena
c.) Hermes
3.) Who judged potential criminals in a jury?
a.) 500 politicians
b.) 500 elders
c.) 500 citizens
4.) What is the name of the former temple on the
Athenian Acropolis?
a.) chiton
b.) Parthenon
c.) Trojan Horse
5.) What year were the Trojan Wars?
a.) 500 B.C.
b.) 750 B.C.
c.) 1200 B.C.

9.) Which god’s bird is an owl?
a.) Athena
b.) Aphrodite
c.) Hermes

6.) What year did Archimedes die?
a.) 287 B.C.
b.) 212 B.C.
c.) 332 B.C.

10.) When did the Greeks set sail to set up
colonies?
a.) 776 B.C.
b.) 770 B.C.
c.) 750 B.C.

7.) What was an acropolis?
a.) a hill
b.) a theatre
c.) a temple
8.) How were Athens left at the end of the
Peloponnesian Wars?
a.) With more money
b.) With less money
c.) With no money

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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Ancient Greeks
Mini-Quiz #3
1.) What year were the first Olympic Games?
a.) 775 B.C.
b.) 776 B.C.
c.) 777 B.C.

Name: _______________________________
Date: ________________________________

2.) What was Hades the god of?
a.) the sea
b.) farming
c.) the underworld
3.) What is hydrostatics?
a.) a type of electricity
b.) water displacement
c.) a democratic vote
4.) What is the name given to the single sheet used as clothing?
a.) chiton
b.) robe
c.) tunic
5.) What year did the Minoan Civilization begin
In Crete?
a.) 4000 B.C.
b.) 3000 B.C.
c.) 2000 B.C.
6.) Where did Alexander the Great conquer?
a.) India
b.) Incas
c.) Indus Valley
7.) What was the practice of asking big questions?
a.) philosophy
b.) democracy
c.) Olympic Games
8.) Which city did the Trojan Horse Enter?
a.) Sparta
b.) Athens
c.) Troy

9.) What could jury’s vote to do?
a.) get people put in prison
b.) get people banished
c.) get people disliked
10.) What year did Greece become part of
the Roman Empire?
a.) 146 B.C.
b.) 145 B.C.
c.) 144 B.C.

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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Ancient Greeks - Answers

Mini-Quiz #1

Name: _______________________________

1.) What year did the Trojan Wars begin?
a.) 2100 B.C.
b.) 1200 B.C.
c.) 2500 B.C.

Date: ________________________________

B

2.) Who was the goddess of love?
a.) Hermes
b.) Aphrodite
c.) Poseidon

B

3.) What was Hippocrates job?
a.) doctor
b.) mathematician
c.) war general

a

4.) What is an outdoor theatre with seats on all sides
called?
a.) acropolis
b.) Parthenon
c.) amphitheatre

c

5.) What year were the first Olympic games?
a.) 750 B.C.
b.) 776 B.C.
c.) 600 B.C.

9.) Which god was the brother of Zeus?
a.) Athena
b.) Hermes
c.) Poseidon

6.) What did Pericles value as a leader?
a.) art
b.) drama
c.) music

10.) Approximately what year were the first
Greek coins used?
a.) 600 B.C.
b.) 500 B.C.
c.) 400 B.C.

b

a

7.) What was a pyxis?
a.) clothing
b.) a vase
c.) a box

c

8.) Who fought in the Peloponnesian Wars?
a.) Minoans
b.) Spartans
c.) Egyptians

b

c

a

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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Ancient Greeks - Answers

Mini-Quiz #2

Name: _______________________________

1.) What year did the Peloponnesian Wars begin?
a.) 334 B.C.
b.) 431 B.C.
c.) 146 B.C.

Date: ________________________________

B

2.) Which messenger god had winged sandals?
a.) Zeus
b.) Athena
c.) Hermes

c

3.) Who judged potential criminals in a jury?
a.) 500 politicians
b.) 500 elders
c.) 500 citizens

c

4.) What is the name of the former temple on the
Athenian Acropolis?
a.) chiton
b.) Parthenon
c.) Trojan Horse

b

5.) What year were the Trojan Wars?
a.) 500 B.C.
b.) 750 B.C.
c.) 1200 B.C.

9.) Which god’s bird is an owl?
a.) Athena
b.) Aphrodite
c.) Hermes

6.) What year did Archimedes die?
a.) 287 B.C.
b.) 212 B.C.
c.) 332 B.C.

10.) When did the Greeks set sail to set up
colonies?
a.) 776 B.C.
b.) 770 B.C.
c.) 750 B.C.

c

B

7.) What was an acropolis?
a.) a hill
b.) a theatre
c.) a temple

a

8.) How were Athens left at the end of the
Peloponnesian Wars?
a.) With more money
b.) With less money
c.) With no money

a

c

Total Score
_____ out of 10

c
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Ancient Greeks - Answers

Mini-Quiz #3

Name: _______________________________

1.) What year were the first Olympic Games?
a.) 775 B.C.
b.) 776 B.C.
c.) 777 B.C.

Date: ________________________________

B

2.) What was Hades the god of?
a.) the sea
b.) farming
c.) the underworld

c

3.) What is hydrostatics?
a.) a type of electricity
b.) water displacement
c.) a democratic vote

b

4.) What is the name given to the single sheet used as clothing?
a.) chiton
b.) robe
c.) tunic

a

5.) What year did the Minoan Civilization begin
In Crete?
a.) 4000 B.C.
b.) 3000 B.C.
c.) 2000 B.C.

b

6.) Where did Alexander the Great conquer?
a.) India
b.) Incas
c.) Indus Valley

c

7.) What was the practice of asking big questions?
a.) philosophy
b.) democracy
c.) Olympic Games

a

8.) Which city did the Trojan Horse Enter?
a.) Sparta
b.) Athens
c.) Troy

c

9.) What could jury’s vote to do?
a.) get people put in prison
b.) get people banished
c.) get people disliked

b

10.) What year did Greece become part of
the Roman Empire?
a.) 146 B.C.
b.) 145 B.C.
c.) 144 B.C.

a

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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